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HAVE FOR SALE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Houae E7:ri m tyi n&& !

will find it tohouseMarked down to meet the hard time AH furnisMng

their advantage to call before buying elBewhere.

. :o:

STOVES AND TIN WAKE OF ALL KINDS.

J 5 til

S; "r4i

SPiSlML WOT lOH.
The best, most healthy, economical, durable and efficient

OOSI WARMING APPARATUS.

IS THE PATENTED

WROUGHT IRON, AIR -TIGHT FURNACE,

With Wrought-Iro- n Radiator,
Manufactured only by

sr. jELmjsroT-MiD- m e& oon,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For Burning Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood.

They are Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
FOR SALE BY

THOMPSON &C0., NO. 11 FRONT STREET, FREMONT, OHIO.

Pamphlets giving full description sent free to any address.

MISS SAWYER'S SALVE.

ALVEj

TTXTIE you hare a salve combining soothing and
J X. liali:ig properties, with no dangerous iugred
lent, A renietly at hand for the many pains and
ache, wound and bruises to which flesh is boir.
Is moro easily applied than many other remedies,
never producing a had effect, but always relieving
pnin, however severe.

J t U prepared by Miss Scncyert who has tised H
In her own n ten five treatment of the sick, for
ncnrly twenty years, with great snccess.

The principal Uienos for which this salve It
are. Chilblains, Rheumatism, Piles,

Scrofula, Old Ulcer, Suit Hheunx, Sprains, J3vrn,
Ftrvr .Sore, Felons. PimpU, Erysipelas, Sort
Fyes, Barirs Itch, Pcafneas, Boils,
Coms Bites of Jnsects. Cancer, Toothache, e,

Sort Fipplc, Baldness, Stcollen Breast,
Jtvh, Sett Id lit 'id, Tet thing. Chapped Hand.
Srrrhh. Crtfs, Eruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, alia
Strcs oh Children

It never fniU to cure Rliemnattsra If properly
applied. Iiub it on well with the hand three times
a d:iy. In seventl cases it has cured palsied limbs,
for PUf it has been discovered to be a sure rem-ctl-

Persons that have been afllfcted for years
hr.ve been relw-ve- by a few applications. For Ery
sip-la- it works wonder, n hiving the inflammation
nnd ff:iti;ig the patient. For ( happed Jfands it
produces a cure immediately. Let those with Salt
iihfvm obtain this Bulve, and Hpply it freely, and
they will frxl It inv:ilualik. It is jzoOd in cases of

and Tumor. Cancers hnvo been cored
with it. The bet S:ilve ever invented for Stcollen
Bifat and Son Xippt'?s. Ko war injurious, but
sure to nUord relief. Sore or Weak Eyes Hub it
cm the litis irently, o;.cror twice a day. Cures deaf
riess by inittine in the ears on a niece of cotton.
For E'loti this is superior to anything known.
For Pimples this act like a charm. For Bum
nnd Scalds, .pply the Salve at once and It gives
iiiinn-ih.u- ivlkT. For Old Sores, apply oaco
fl.IV.

X t nmosig the kit of the invaluable properties
tf Misrf Savvcr' Salve are its beneficial effects
tt i the hair. Kuhhed on the scalp, in five or six
different parts, it promotes the growth of the hair,
prevents it turning gray, and on bald spots it

a new growth of hair. J7o lady should be
without thid JuvalunUe article as an indispensable
cosmetic for liie toilet. It eradicates dandruff andiie;i.c from ttie laud, aid blotches and pimple
iioia the face.

F.om Mrs. ELIZABETH COOJfBS, Brunswick.
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.

Miph Sawyer: I received your letter last even-j-i"- :,

and was very g!ad you concluded to let me
take your Salve. I think I can do well with It, and
U v.'i:i he quite an accommodation to my husband,
;i he cannot yet along without it. Be baa tried

everything else and had never found anything that
heaWd bin leg as that Salve of yours, and we have
both found it to be all, and even more, than you
vecomtiiud it to be. We have had it in the family
live or fix years, and have used it for everything,
aiid can truly say we have merer found it equal.
1 use it for a weak back, and it acts like a chigm.
Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg Jor
tJiirty year, and would be a cripple fhe
hud not found a remedy in your Salve. It keeps
it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud
flesh and wel line, and doe for him all that he can
ak. I can recommend il for a good many things
that you have not, for I use it for everything. I
consider it in valuable in a family. If you can pnt
this testimony together, and it can be of any ser-
vice to you, vou are welcome.

Yours, &c, ELIZABETH COOMBS.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
If your Trumr1t is out of the Salve, and neglects

to keep supplied, send sixty cents as directed be-
low, and receive a box by rvtom mail,

Pnt tip In Large Boxes at 50 cents each
(nearly three time uk larse as the box represented
above). Prepared by MIti3 C. SAWYER, and
put up by L. M. BOBBINS, Wholesaleand Retail Druggist, Rockland, Me.
A Trial Box sent free bv mail on receipt f sixty
cents, by L. M. KOBBtS'd, Rocklaad, M.e.

THIS VALUABLE PALVE IS BOLD BY
6Ll dealers lk iuOiicixEa.

For Sale byJC.B.MoCULLOCH, Fremont.

CARRIAGES, WAGON

MANUFACTORY!
OF

GEPtfART & KESSLER,
(North Front Street,)

FREMONT, OHIO.
i

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND WAGONS
Of ewry description kept on bandor mannfartnred
to order. Our Carriages, Buggies and Spring
Wagons are made o( tlie boat material and art
equal In stvle to the BEST IN MARKET. Allot
the laut and most valuable improvements are nae.d
in me masulacture ot our rehicies, and

WE DEFY COMPETITION!
Both in cheapness and durability.

THE BEST MATEL4LS ALWAYS USED.

HORSE SHOEING!
Bpeelal attention is paid to Horse Shoeing and

satisfaction alwaysgiyen.

Elacksmithine and Repairing!
Th'T m ' ,hibnmch of the busi-ness and mat. reaauanbl. clmrgen.

rail and ther will frrntsat- -isfaction in work and prices.
GEPHART A KSHSLES.

Administrator's Notice.
V'OTICK is hereby giren that the nndersimedi has been dniy appointed and qualified as ad-
ministrator of the estate of John 11. Bowius de-
ceased, late of Sandusky eonntv, Ohio '

NICHOLAS BOWLrs.Fremont, O., Feb, 44, lb74. n

b.h t: h Hk
Sit having come to my notice that aome

dealers are oBerlng for aale Inferior

trades ot Shoes, repreaentlug them to

be of my manufacture, pnrchasera wll
please notice that hereafter all Shoes

my ma k e, will have my name stamped

on the lining, also a fac-slm- lle of medal

received at the PARIS exposition 1867,

and the trade mark on the sole of each

Shoe.

PARIS, 1867.

SILVER MEDAL AWARDED.

EDWIN C. BURT.

I HAVE GIVEN TO

S.P. LIEfJC,

Corner Front and Crogban Street,

FREMONT, OHIO,

The exclatfo sate of 017 goods in

SANDUSKY COUNTY.

EDWIN C. BURT,

Wt art now daily raueiving large invoices ofa
the leading Spring Styles in

BOOTS & SHOES
BwhrcawiUb sold at tt lowest possible prices.

WerespecLfuUjaik an Inspactioa of stock

prices 8. P. DIENG.

ssaont, Ohio, M arch SI, 1871.

A DESIRABLE FARM!
I now offer my valley farm for sale

wmii w acres otine nesi tannin obd-d-a
akv ConntT. atkont 4A acres of Finn

1 Bottom Land, w hen well farmed

acie in ffond aa.m nn, fis ae.res of
nxouu-Douoi- ri luc, very easy l o work ana onnn
large crops of frrsin or grass. Tills farm has a tine

is s nice new house built thia aeaxon. a rood well
of water, fine bearing orchard of lea) trees. In fact
is one of the anoet oesirable and .money making
farms in the county, only two miles from the City
of Fremont, on a fine wairon Road. 1 otter this
farm at the entremely low price of fi9 dollars par
acre, II, wo down, Balance in equal annuajpay,
men Is, with interest at 4 percent, annually.

4211 B. K. AHLKVM.il .

DISSOL UTIOV OF PARTS ERSHIP
VrOTICF. is hereby given that the partnership
LA hereto fore existing between the aadersigned
In carriag and wagon making and general

wrh t,iu , . uttvl H, muiaal consent.
All perao tit iadebled to said firm are requested to
rnaae in- - mediate payment to John K. Gepoart, who

autho aiarrf m Mettle all Hiimi in favor ot anii
against said firm. JOHN K. GEPHART,

NOAH KELLER.
Frer ont, O., Feb. 14. 18J4. H

THE

teal Wfilly U
NEWS AND. JOB

PRINTING ROOMS,

3d Story Buckland's (old) Block,

FKEMOIT, O.

NEATNESS,
PROMTNESS,

DESPATCH.

The Journal

Is Repnbllcan In principle, and will be devoted to
Politics, Local Hatters, Literature and

General News.

The sim of the Publisher Is to make the Jocrxax
a first-cla- ss Family Paper.

AS AN AEVERTISNG MEDIUM,

It is the best In the County.

Having recently fitted up in

a new lot of superior

JOB TYPE,

and put into our establishment

one of Kipp's Patent

STEAM ENGINES

We are now more tally prepared than ever before
Ifor doing every description of

JOB FHINTING

Whether Triple-She- Fosters, Circulars, Dodgers
Programme, Bale Bills, or any variety of

Handbills or Posters.

Latter Ilesds, Bill Beads, Certificates, Notes,
Receipts, sad all kinds of

23 Tj J. 3NT J3L JS -

Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Wedding Cards,
Invitation Cards, or any variety of

OARDB.

In Short ws are prepared to do any and all kinds
of Printing at reasonable rates, and

guarantee satisfaction.

A. H. BALtLEY, Proprietor,

THE JOURNAL.
From Scribner for March.
The Flower of Love Lies Bleeding.

BY R. STODDARD.

I met a little maid one day,
a il t the bright Mav weather:

She danced and brushed the dew away

As lightly as a feather.
She hid a ballad in her band

That she had just been reading.

But was too young to understand-T- hat

ditty of a distant land,
"The flower of love lies bleeding."

She tripped across the meadow grass,
To where a brook was flowing,

Actofs the brook like wind did pass,
Wherever flowers were growing

Like some bewildered child she flew.
Whom farics were misleading:

"Whose butterfly," I said, arc you?
And what sweet thing do you pursue?"

The flower of love lies bleeding!

"I've found the wild rose in the hedge,
I've found the tiger lllly,

The blue flag by the water's edge,
The daucing daffodilly,

King-cup- s and pansics, every flower
Exct-p- t the one I'm needing;

Perhaps it grows iu some dark bower,
And opens at a iatr hour,

This flower of love lies bleedisg."

"I wouldn't look for it," I said,
For you can do without it:

There's no.such flower." She shook her head:
"But I have read about It!"

I talkc J to her of bee and bird,
But she was all unheeding:

Her tender heart was strangely stirred.
She harped on that nnhappy yord, '

"The flower of love lies bidding!"

"My child," I sighed, and dropped s tear,
"I would no longer mind it;

You'll find it some day, never fear,
For all of us must find It!

I found it many a year ago,
With one of gentle breeding;

Yon and the little lad yon know,
I see why yon are weeping so, j

Four flower of love lies bleeding."

Was this the Real Heir to French
Throne?

After the execution of Louis XVI.
in January, 1793, his son, the Dau
phin, who was then a bright, intelli-
gent boy of eight years of age, was
recognized by the European courts
and by the Yendean chiefs as King
of France under the title of Louis
XVII. The royai family were then
imprisoned in an old fortress in
Paris called the Temple; but in the
following July the young Prince
was torn from the arms of his moth
er and carried to a remote part of
the building, where he was placed
under the control of a shoemaker
named Simon. He was trated by
his jailer with unvarying cruelty and
neglect. From July, 1793, until the
end of the Reign of Terror in 1794
he was kept in solitary confinement
in his cell, from which tne light and
air were shut out His clothing was
unchanged for over a year and his
bed was not made up for months.
He was fed scantily and given stag-
nant water to drink.

After Simon had been guillotined
in 1794 the rigor of the Dauphin's

imprisonment was somewhat relaxed.
Tin May, 1795, a physician who was

called in pronounced him to be dy
ing of scrofula; and it is said that
he died on June 12. On the day fol
lowing hi3 death we are told that
his body was identified and certified
to by four member of the Commit
tee of Safety, and four distinguished
physicia3 held an autopsy on the
body before its interment in the
cemetery of St. Marguerite.

A case is now occupping the at
tention of the Court of Appeal in
Pane, in which Jules Favre appears
for the claimants; ana this case de-
pends entirely upon the question
whether the Dauphin really died in
the Temple or not M. Favre con
tends that in accordance with a plot
of Barras, the President of the Di-

rectory, and some of the members
of the convention, such as Camba- -

ceres, Fouche and Mathieu, Louis
XVII. wa3 rescued from the prison
by substituting the body of another
child, and that he lived until 1845,
and was known by the name of
Charles William Naundorff. The
present case is an appeal from the
decision of the tribunal of the Seine
in 1851, against the claim of Naun-
dorff on the grounds that from
August 10, 1792, until 1795, the
Temple was so strictly watched that
the alleged substitution could not
have taken place; that the autopsy
was attended by so wide a publicity
as to leave no room for doubt; that
NaunrtorrFs ignorance of the French
language up to 1832 sufficed to re
fute his alleged origin ; and that had
the story of the escape been true,
some o( the participants in it would
have revealed the secret after the
Restoration nilSll. The appellants
are NaundorfTs son, Count Albert
de Bourbon, and his oldest daughter,
Amelia. The Count is forty-five- ,

and has the genuineBourbon look.
His sister, who is now hftv-tw-o, 19

said to bear a striking resemblance
to Marie Antoinette.

NaundorfTs story was that after
the escape from the Temple he was
kept for years in seclusion by his
friends, at one time in a chateau
and afterward in prison, and that
afterward he travelled in England
and in Italy. There seems to be no
doubt that he was in Berlin when
about twenty-fiv- e years of age,where
he followed the occupation of watch
maker, and that when summoned be
fore the police authorities he declar
ed himself to be the Dauphin. The
Prussian authorities sent' him to
Spandau, where he lived in obscuri
ty, still pursuing the same occupa
tion, and here in 1818 he married a
merchant's daughter named Fred-erik- a

Heinert After the Restora-
tion in France he wrota to the
Duchess d'Angouleme, daughter of
Louis XVI., recalling to 4ier mind
the incidents of the flight of that
monarch and his family to Varen
nes in 1791. This letter was never
answered. In 1 817 he intrusted a
French officer with a mission to the
King of France, to whom certain pa-
pers were to be delivered. The of-
ficer was never heard from, nor were
these papers ever returned. After
the birth of a daughter in 1819,
Naundorff wrote as follows to the
Duchess d'Angouleme, his supposed
sister:

"I do not dare to give hor yonr name, for it
would recall to me a past too cruel. It would
preserve in memory the details of the unhap-
py journey to Varennea. Who would have
said that so many years afterward I should
give to my nrst child the name of Amelia
borne by yon during that journey i"

The Duchess did not reply. Naun--

dortt wrote to the Prussian Minis
ter of the interior, sighing his letter
"(Jnaries .Lewis, Duke of Normandy,"
and saying: "In case you leave this
letter unanswered, I shall find some
way of approaching the King, for the
truth has nothing to fear."

From Spandau Naundorff was sent
to Brandenburg, where he was im-
prisoned on a charge of being enga-
ged in coining counterfeit money,
and there his jailer became convinc-
ed that he was the true Dauphin.
After this he was sent to Crossen,
Silesia, by the Prussian authorities.
The police magistrate at Crossen,
Herr Pezold, became an ardent
friend and advocate of the exile. In
his behalf Pezold wrote letters to
Louis XVIII., Charles X. and the
Duchese D'Angouleme, and petition
ed the Prussian Government to re
store NaundorlTs confiscated papers.
This was not done, and when Pezold

died in 1832 the Government se'zed
all of NaundorfTs papers in his pos-
session. ,

In 1833 the claimant came to Paris,
where he sought to obtain some re-

cognition of his identity. His efforts
were unsuccessful, the Duchess
d'Angouleme and most of the Bour- -

bons refusing to see or talk with
him. It is now urged in his behalf
that all of those who could be term-
ed judges of thf? truth of his story,
after having seen him pronounced in
his favor. Among these were
Madame de Rambaud, who had been
in the Dauphin's service from his
birth until the arrest of the royal
family in August, 1792; M. and Mad
ame Marco de St Hilaire; M. de
Bremond, secretary ot Louis XVI.;
M. Joly, last Minister of Justice of
Louis XVI., M. de Monciel, another
of the King's Cabine't; Dr. Caro, the
Duchess d' Angouleme's physician ;

Bulot, the old lamp lighter of the
Temple; M. Morel de St Didier,
who had been told by M. de la
Roche Aymon of the escape from
the temple, the latter having obtain-
ed the information at the Prussian
Court; M. de Lindenau, Minister of
the Interior in Saxony; the Archbish
op of" Tours, and others. These
witnesses in the alleged Prince's be-

half founded their faith on his re-

semblance to the royal boy they had
known, and pa the minute historical
circumstauces recalled by him in con
versation.

Naundorff was expelled from
France in 1836, after having cited
the Duke and Duchess d'Angouleme
to appear before the Tribunal of the
Seine. Nine years later be died at
Delft and bis death was there en
tered on the civil register as that of
"Charles Louis, Duke of Normandy,
son of Louis XVI. and Marie Antoi-
nette." He left a book on "The Mis-
fortunes of the Dauphin," contain-
ing the particulars of the escape
from the Temple.

M. Jules Favre is assisted on the
present trial by M. Gruan de la
Barre, who has been for years a de-

voted believer in the Naundorff claim
and by a Rotterdam advocate named
Van Buren. It is urged by these
gentleman that had Naundorff been
an ordinary impostor he would have
been summarily prosecuted and dis-
posed of by the Prussian Govern
ment instead of being- - carefully
watched lor years by its orders.

The case is certainly one of rare
interest, and one that can hardly be
settled by this trial Very probably
the archives of Prussia might shed
such light upon the whole story as
wo mid explain the mystery and tell
who Naundorff really was. N. Y.
Sun.

TICHBORNE.

The History of the Great
The Basis of the Claimant's Case.

Roger Tichborne, whom Arthur
Orten has been convicted of person-
ating, was the eldest boo of James
Tichborne, and was heir to the title
and estates of his uncle, Sir Edward,
who had added the name of Doughty
to mat oi ncnDorne. no was a
youth of charcter and moderate in
telligence. He was educated fir3t
under French tutors and afterward
by the Jesuits at Stonyhurst He
entered the British army at an early
age and remained in that service
three years. His home being unhap-
py, he resided occasionally with his
uncle, the baronet Sir Edward had
one daughter, Miss Kate Doughty,
between whom and young Rodger a
deep and lasting attachment sprang
up. Sir Edward and Lady Doughty,
however, discouraged it, because ol
intemperate habits of their nephew.

It was, however, finally agreed
that the cousins should seperate for
a year or two to test the strength of
their affection. Chagrined at this
arrangement, Roger threw up his
commission in the army and sailed
for South America. He arrived at
Valparaiso in June 1853, and alter
visiting several south American
cities, he embarked April 20, 1854,
at Rio Janeiro in the ship Bella for
New lork, intending, doubtless, to
return promptly to England, as he
had learned that his uncle was dead
and his father had succeeded to the
title and estates. The Bella, there
is now no reason to doubt, was lost
at sea with all on board. The will
which he left in England.was accord-
ingly duly proved, and on his fath
er's death the inheritance passed to
his younger brother Alfred, who, al
so dying in the begining of 1866, left
a posthumous son to enjoy the bar
onetcy and estate.

His mother, Lady Tichborne, how
ever, persisted in believing that her
son still lived, she caused advertise
ments to be inserted in English and
Australian paper.oflering a reward for
any tidings of mm. Une of these an
nouncements seems to have incited
the person who has just been con-

victed to put forth his claims to be
regarded as Roger Tichborne. This
man, who is now virtually adjudged
to be Arthur Orton, was then (1864;
residing at Wagga Wagga, in Aus
tralia, where, under the name of
Thomas Castor, he carried on the
business of a butcher. Orton be
came acquainted with a sort of at
torney named Gibbs, who was cor
respondent of cne Cubitt, who had a
missing friend agency in Sydney.
Lady lien borne had got into corres
pondence with Cubitt relative to her
eon, but to no effect untu Gibbs
wrote from Wagga Wagga to Cubitt
to say that he had "spoted'tthe miss
ing man. He was spotted" by
Gibbs on account of having the ini
tials "R. C. T." cut upon his pipe,
Orton had also cut these initials on
mantel pieces and benches, and
when observed by Gibbs was, or af-

fected to be, very much annoyed,
Gratified at having, as he supposed,
found the lost heir, (Jubitt communi
cated with Lady Tichborne, who af
terward wrote direct to, as she sup
posed, her son, begging him to re
turn to England. While hesitating
to leave Australia, Orton fell in with
GuilfoyleJ who had been a gardner
at Tichborne jfarK, and with An
drew Bogle, the valet of the late Sir
Edward Doughty. He evidently
learned a great deal of family his-

tory from these men, and feeling as-

sured that there was no serious ob-

stacle to acquire the Tichborne es-

tates, he sailed for England, accom-
panied by Guilfoyle and Bogle. He
arrived in London on the afternoon
of Christmas Day, 1866. . His first
visit was to the well known locali-
ty of Wapping, where he made in-

quiries relative to the Ortons.
After being about a week in Eng-

land he felt equal to seeing Lady
Tichborne, who was in Paris, impa-
tiently expecting him. He reached
that city, accompanied by an attor-
ney and friend, at 9 o'clock at night,
but defered his visit to his mother
until the morrow. Next day he was
unwell, and sent for her to come to
him. He then, it is alleged, went to
bed, where he awaited her. What
took place at that interview has nev
er been made public, but the result
was that Lady Tichborne. accepted
Orton as he son, und made an allow

ance to him for the support of his
famityv

Returning to London, the claim-

ant announced himself as Sir Roger
Charles Tichborne, and at once in-

stituted proceedings in chancery for
the possession of the estates. Act
ing with extraordinay effrontery, he
traveled through the country, collect
ing witnesses and gathering mior--

mation respecting Tichborne anairs.
The family failed to recognize him,
but he found adherents among per-
sons who were connected in various
capacities with the Tichborne family,
and with others who were familiar
with Roger Tichborne while resid-
ing at Sir Edward Doughty's or
serving in the army.

In March, 1871,Lady Tichborne
died, and the claimant was thus de-

prived of pecuniary support and of
the most important witness of all.
He did not, however,shrink from the
ordeal which awaited him. The civil
suit to recover possession of the
property began May 10, 1871, and
continued until March in the follow-
ing year. The claimant was examin-
ed and his evidence sustained by
several witnesses of unimpeachable
character. His plausible case, was,
however, overturned by the long suc-

cession of witnesses for the defence
who pronounced him to be an im-

postor. The decisive evidence
against him was evidently that of
Lord Bellew, who swore that Roger
Tichborne was deeply tattooed on
the arm, and that he, (Lord Bellew)
had done the tattooing. The claim-
ant had been physically examined
previously, and was known to have
no such marks on his person. The
claimant's case immediately collaps-
ed. The jury said they had heard
enough evidence, and his counsel
elected to be non-suite- The Lord
Chief Justice immediately issued a
warrant forOrton's arrest for perjury,
and in January, 1873, the trial which
has ended in his conviction began.

That School Book Bill.
The Columbus correspond of the

Cincmati Enquirer pretends to give
the history of McCoy's bill propos-
ing to give the Governor extraordi
nary power to prescribe the kind of
school books to be used in all the
schools of the State during the next
ten years. Whether this be the
cocoanut or not, it is a reasonable
story:

It seems that the manuscript for a
series of school books was prepared
about Chillicothe, some months ago,
and was taken to a Cincinnati
and offered to a publishing house
there. They declined it with thanks
and soon after received a threatening
letter that if they didn't make some
provision for the author, it might
cost them a heap of money, and uiti
mately lead to their ruin. They

the onset with that Christian
fortitude a man possesses when he
holds four aces and a king, with his
opponent to lead. Other correspon-
dence followed, but no concessions
were made on either side. Mean
time McCoy was elected and took
his seat This bill came to him with
a plausible, Granger like appearance
of honesty about it He took it up,
introduced it into the great family of
bills, and now it has safely cuddled
away waiting its second reading.
It may be sent to a committee re
ceive modifications and amendments
but as it now stands with all the
6candal there i3 clinging to it, there
is a great deal of prejudice against it

In bending glass tubes, sharp
angles may be avoided in an easy
curve formed by filling the tube
with fine sand, before heating. 1 he
sand must not be allowed to escape
until the tube is cold.

The Dayton people are in a bad
humor at their failure to secure the
location of the State Fair, and are
now determined to have one oi their
own. Thev have organized the
Southern Ohio Fair, with a capital
or $ iuu.ouu.

FOR SALE
AT A

We offer for sale on very reasonable terms the
Tract of Land stiuated between our Mill-rac- e and
the River, known as the

OLD FAIR GROUND,
The tract includes aboDt 8 acres of River bottom
land, which for Fanninz Purposes or for a City
Market Garden cannot be sarpaftaeo'; alpo a1xut
12 acres of land wDicn is valuable tortueoana,
Soil and River Gravel which can be sold from it,
There are from 300 to 400 loads'of choice Building
Pand on the land now, and every overflow of the
Hivr hrinpa more.

For further particulars enquire- at the Fremont
City Flouring JliU. UOWSS tu

TREES! TREES!
J. D. MUCHMORE.

TT lOLAND NURSERY, one mile west of Fre--
XX mont Depot, on Kollersville Road, lias a gen-
eral stock of Fruit Trees and Evergreens, which
he offers at reasonable prices for the spring trade.
A large lot of Apple Trees of extra large size. The
public are invited to come and examine them and
they will be sure to be pleased.

- Z9 3

TEN REASONS WHY
No Family should he without a hottit tfWHITTLESEY in the haute.

I St. It will relieve the worst case of BiliousCholio or Cholera Mors us in 15 minutes.
2d. It will cure the most obstinate case ofDyspepsia and Indigestion in a few

weeks.
3d It is the best remedy in the world for

Sick Headache, as thousands can testify, if
taken when the first symptoms appear.

4th. It is the best diuretic ever put before
the public: curing those distressing complaints.
Diabetes and Caravel and oihtr Urinary
difflowltles.

tri. It is a most excellent Emmena
and to the Young Clrls. middle

aged Women, and at the Turn Of Life, this
remedy is of incalculable value.etn- - It will remove wind from the bowels,
and hence a few drops in some sweeteued water
given to a babe is better than a dozen cordials toRelieve and make It Sleep. Contain-
ing no anodyne.

7th. It is a sure relief for adults and children
?ffcc',?d, 'th Worms and Pin Worms.it will bring away the worms.

8th.-- lt will cure the Piles and Hemor-rhodi- al
difficulties.

th. It will cure Constipation and keep
the bowels regular. It will also cure the worst ca:w

fX mmer Complaint and Dysentery.loth. It will cure Sour Stomach.Stimulate the Liver to healthy action.Relieve Heart-Bur- n and act as a general
S?Ulat0r ,h yem.
When taken dilute the dose with Sugar andwater to a Win full and youMvt?plaiant tonie.Whittlesey (Dysyepsia Cure) $,.oo per bottle.Whittlesey Ague Cure 50c. per bottle.

, !'L "gh tiranules JSC per bottle.Soia allby dtuRgists and warranted.
Whittlesey Prop. Hcd. te Toledo, O.

ELEGANT

STOO SSL

OF

NEW

FALLGOODS

Have been

RECEIVED
AT

N. BARENDT & CO.'S

hM Mill
EMPOK1UBI,

Front Street, Fremont, O.

CASH
GROCERY

and

STOKE.
H. UNDERHILL

Having determined on doing an exclusively

HEAD Y-- P AY BUSINESS.
Has filled his establishment with

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES!

Which he is selline at bottom prices. De invites
all housekeeperr to try them, if they would son

money, tie mate a specialty or

FRUITS & PROVISIONS,
and always has the best of the season. He pays

Thtllighest Price for Good Butter
and invites farmers who have a good article to give

muiscail. auu U1UM wiBuiug iu purcuaec

GOOD, FRESH, SWEET BUTTER,

will always find it at his store. In fact he keeps
everything in the provision and Grocery Trade,
the best, sells at the lowest prices, and delivers
goods any wuere in tue city tree, call anu see mm.

H. UNDERBILL.

NOTICE

TO TEACHERS
OF

COMMON SCHOOLS.

THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS for Sandnsky
County will 'meet applicants for cerliiicates

At the High School Building in Fremont

On the Second and Fenrth Saturdays of September
and October, on the Third Saturday of November,
the Second Saturday of December, and the Second
Saturday in January.

On the First Saturday in November theywlll
hold an examination at the Iligli Schaol Building
in Clyde.

Meetiugswillbegin promptly at 10 A. M.
W. W. ROSS,
J. B. LO V E LAND, Examiners.
F. M. 1M N, j

CALL AT
Tschumy & Doncysoas

FURH ITU RE

WAKE
ROOMS

and Examine their
Elegant Assortment

OF
CABINET WARE, TABLES,

CHAMBER SUITS, LOUNGES,
&c, fec, die.

They have recently added an
Upholstery Department
and are prepared to do anything

that line.
TSCHTTMY ft DON0TSON.

Corner Front and Garrison Sts,
FREMONT, O.

CRUMBS
Are ft modern stoTev better, becanie
poli eh, far better than II h they giva finer giosa
aDy other in existence than other poliah.

COMFORT
Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, with lens than half
the labor required when other polishes are used.

CRUMBS
Areaneatandcleanlyv be nfdevenin
article, making no dirt II wi theparlor without
nor dust wheu used. trouble of removing

COMFORT
furniture or carpets.

Has no disagreeable sulphurious or strong acid
smell when prepared for use, but are pleasant and
harmless.

CRUMBS
Areputupinneatstyle-vi-il- n each box are
and in a form more con- -II p sticks: 1 stickis sura
venient tor use than any cient tor any stove,

other polish. all waste is saved

COMFORT
Are the cheapest polish in the market, because
one box at IU cents will polish as much surface
5 ceut's worth of the old polisher.

CRUMBS
Have just taken the 1st in competition with
premium at the India-- I I H several of the bast
napolisExposition, v"'-a- - theold stovepolishes

COMFORT
' -- " - r)n i ui yoursiorriceeper,if he has them, or will procure them for vou; It not

send us one dollar, your name, and the nameyour nearest express station, and we will send yon

Pearl Blneing, free of cost.
vnuxaaor uohport can he liaa or all Whole-

sale Grocers and Dealers in the 1' uited States, aud
nemo Lfeairs win nna tnem the most prooiamr,
from the fact that thev are they are the fastest sell-
ing article of the kind in the market.

H. A. BARTLETT & CO.,
11S Iforth Blh St..

143 Chamber. SI. Xew Xotk.
43 Brpmo 8t.,Jie.ton. 46m6eom

WANTED!
THE CITIZENS OF

SANDUSKY COUNTY

TO KNOW THIS FACT,

That we have the only regular

WIDE-TRAC- K

hahdwahs imi
ill FREMONT,

And that we have lately received direct from

AUD TE2

EASTERN FACTORIES,

A TREMENDOUS STOCK
OF

HARDWARE!
-t 1a. I .11 I4a Jafolla W mt Arir flftful

throueh at D THK SUMMER RATES
OF FREIGHT. We are therefore inclined to sell

oar geoos ai

VERY LOW PRICES.
Ws would say to ail oar old and new friends.

COME AND SEE US SURE!
If you want to save money la baying all kinds of

iiaraware.

We have a line stock of

WHEELING A5I) STEUBEUVILt--

XTA.TT.Ft,

J. H. Moris & Cs.'l Psrs Whits Laid,

OILS, GLASS, &0--

WW PAN SrPPT.Y YOTT WITH '

Shovels. Hoes. Forks. Fostoria Plows, sad
Scrapers OL K fcLi i wnicu are snperiur

to all others; Hand Cider Mills,
Feed Cutters, Corn Shell

era, &c, i&c, &c

Ws shall bs Headqnais for
of

AXES AND CROSS-CU- T SAWS

this season, ss usual.

WEHAVELARCE STOCK 6F HORSE BLANKETS

BLACKSMITHS & SADDLERS

Will lnd a full stock of TOOBS and MATERIAL

mm, & Bristol.

Great Furniture Sale

5215,000

FURNITURE
AT COST!

We mean bnsi
iicss Ouv house
has been doing
aFurnitnre bus
iness on Water
st. for the past
39 years. We
are now about
to remove to our
store on Euclid
are., and before
so doing we
have determin-
ed to close out
our present
stock.

corviEerJOW
If you want Bargains!

HART & MALONE,
in 103, 105 & 107 WATEB ST.

CLEVELAND, O.

MlU If THE GREAT ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PUKLFIES.
It is not a quack noetmm.

The ingredients are published
on each bottle of medicine. It
is used and recommended by
Physicians wherever it has been
introduced. It Till Txxritively

"cure

KlSCnOFULA
rxf kindred dimue. RRETMA-TIS-

WHITE SWELLISG, GOVT,
GOITRE, BKOyCHITIS.NER V0C3
DEBILITY, ISCIPIBNT

all diseases arising
from an impure condition of the
Blood. Send for oar Bosadaus

in which von will and certifi-
cates from reliable and trustworthy
fbysiciana, Hinisters of the Goepei,
ma ufcuera.

Dr. K. Wilsoa Carr.of Balti-
more,11 says he nas used it in eases of
Scrofula and other rlinrnsns with
much eatiafaction.

Ir. T. C. Pagh, of Baltimore,
recommends it to ail persona suffer-
ing with diseased Blood, saying it is
superior to any preparation be has
aver need.

as Kev. DabneyBaJl, ofj'!8';
tlmore M. E. Conference Soothj
he has been so much hennttlty

ihii he cheerfully reeom-!ne-

to sU bis moods and se--

qUt'reT& C. W!W
of florid. --

V "Ji ET6r

K tboZ'. y it eure.1

fO M ETofBhenmatiam when aU el

a einvm.fmniH WITH OTTB.

of Taj. ftAPAAaip :, , ,, , mm

will core Chills and rever, liver Complaint,
We piaranteeRosADiias superior to
Vi ft.r. (tend for Descriptive

euoiuer o'ww -
OiieoXor Almsnae.

Address, CLZMENTS fcCO.,
5 8. Commerce St., Bailimort, Mi.

BamemUt to ask joar Druggist for Boa nulla

MAKE WAY FOR

LIBERTY.

BIN S SMI
Have torn out, enlarged and improved tlieirlarge

w twill 111

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK,

To make room for a

Miammoth
GROCERY

DEPARTMENT!
They will keep the

ILargcst Stock
OS"

FAMILY GROCERIES

la the City, and

LOW PRICES
Will bs their aim In selling.

THEY WILl, PAY THE

Highest Market JTice for

Butter,
4 Eggs,

and other
Produce.

They also Deliver all Goods

Purchased of Them iree.

They have have slso a Urge

Confectionery Department

Filled with the Choicest Kinds of Fresh Candies

RETAIL TRADE!

Also Agents for the celebrated

ITHACA CALENDAR CLOCKS!

the best manufacture in the world.

HERN & SCOV1LLE.

r
't

nnaiasrr, sis smtaioa murr, cuvniso, a.

J. 8. MoCONHELL, M. D., Surgeon,
To whom lttert rvqulrinit mfonnitton m.j b uJr4.

THE LARGEST

ClothingHouse

IN THE WEST !

Dryfooo v, Bro.
Hare the Finest Stock of.

CLOTHS
AND

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING
EVER OPENED

WEST OP NEW YORK

IN THE

MSRCHAHT
T AI L O R I T. O

DEPARTMENT!
They have employed

Fashionable Getters!
AND A CORPS OF

EFFICIENT WOB2MEN !

IPRICES LOTV.
Call and See Us!

DRYFOOS & BRO. i

Corner Front and Croghan Streets,

FREMONT, OHIO.

H. Cowcll'&Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

Are daily receiving an elegant assortment of

Fine Watches
and Jewelry,

For the Fall and

Holiday Trade,
At prices that will compete with all.

127 BANK STREET,

Under the WeddelT.
Sol Agents for the Celebrated
ORSI. & COURVOISIEH Watchea


